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BACKGROUND: MAP TO INCLUSTVECHILD CARE PROIECT,YEAR ONE

The Map to Inclusive Child Care Projectwas launched by the Child
Care Bureau in October,1997.Participationwas by application only. In its
inaugural year, ten state teamswere selectedfor participation: one from each
of the federal regions as defined by the Department of Health and Human
Services(DHHS).
The selectionswere announcedin April of L998. The Year One
participants were as follows: Vermont (RegionI), New Jersey(RegionII),
Maryland (Region III), Tennessee(RegionfV), Indiana (RegionV), New
Mexico (Region VI), Iowa (RegionVII), Utah (RegionVIII), California (Region
IX), Oregon (RegionX).
From April 1998through September1,999,
technical assistancewas
offered to the Year One teamsby the staff of the Map to Inclusive Child Care
Project (i.e.,the prime and subcontractorscarrying out the project). The
technicalassistancefor eachteam consistedof an initial telephoneorientation
conferencecall, facilitated meetingsconvenedin each state (generally two full
days in length) at which strategicplarming took place, attendanceat a
National Institute in Bethesda,Maryland, in August 7998,and ongoing
telephonecontact from a member of the contractor or subcontractorstaff
assignedto work with eachstate,as well as from the ProjectDirector, Dr. Mary
Beth Bruder. Funds were made availableto reimburseexpensesof team
membersto attend strategicplanning and the National Institute. Additional
funds were made available to support an activity, event, or product (referred
to as a "community event") chosenby the team in the course of strategic
planning, and to compensateexperts selectedby the team from a consultant
pool approved by the Child Care Bureau.
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INTRODUCTION
This report describesthe outcomesof the Map to Inclusive Child Care
Project as viewed by membersof the teamswho participated during Year One.
It does not contain a comprehensivenarrative of projecttasksand activities
that a reader might expectto find in a Final Report. Nor doesit have features
that would be associatedwith an evaluation,either formative or summative,
such as recommendationsfor future improvement, an itemization of what
activities were most or leasteffective,or which tasks originally envisionedby
the Child Care Bureau were accomplished.Neither doesit assessthe efficacy
of the processeswhich led to the outcomesdescribed.
It is hoped that a clear description of the outcomesachievedacrossthe
ten participating statesin the Map Project will be useful to the sponsorsof and
participants in the project, to others involved in subsequentyears of the
project,and to anyoneinterestedin the project'sgoals: the expansionof
quality child care that addressesthe individual needs of all children from
birth through age1.2,including those who have specialneedsand disabilities.
The ten stateteamsinvolved in this project carried out the bulk of
their planning and activities separatelywithin their home states,working
independently of the other statesinvolved in the project. This report, rather
than detailing the outcomesone stateat a time, castsa net acrossthe
achievementsreported in all ten states,to examinethe project outcomesin
aggregate. What is gained is an overview that would be unavailable in a
state-by-stateaccountof the activities. A reader interestedin a specificarena
of policy or practice,such as training or public policy, can look under that
heading and read about the kinds of activities undertaken by severaldifferent
state teamsin that area. This format allows readers to recognizethemes and
activities that resonatedacrossmany states,as well as work plans or
initiatives that were distinctive from one state to another. Brief highlights of
each state team's accomplishmentsare incorporated following the more indepth thematic description of outcomes.
Table 1 displaysthe categorieswhich we used as a framework for
describing project outcomes,together with explanations of each. The
categorieswere not pre-conceivedbut were conceptualizedby attending to
what Map team representativessaid: in their written strategicplans; in
presentationsto the secondNational Institute of the Map project; and during
interviews.
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Promoting Inclusive Child Care and Continuing the Map Project
The project outcomesrelated to promoting inclusive child care are
divided into five categories:Public Awareness.Training' On-site SuPPortor
Mentoring. Data Collection and Dissemination.and Public Poligy. The fifth of
these,public Poliqv.is in turn divided into five sub-categories:legislation and
statepoligv. regulatory revisions.linkages to early intervention or sPesi
educition.linkages to health or disabilitv resources.and new financial
support for direct services. The right-hand column of Table 1 indicates in
hor,rrmany stateswe are reporting outcomesfor each of the categoriesor subcategories.
Listed under a separateheading in Table 1,are outcomesrelated to
Continuing the Map Proiect. White actions taken to promote quality and
inclusive child care were the more tangible outcomesof the project, many
project participants interviewed for this report believed that the processesor
structuies they had put in place to continue working on theseissueswere
equally important.
The format of the report follows the sequenceof Table L: one category
or sub-categoryat a time, elch outcomerelated to that categoryis described.
The state outcomesare describedin order by region, so that Vermont (Region
I) is always listed first if they had an outcome within any given category,and
Oregon (itegion X) is always listed last--regardlessof the apparent significance
of the specificoutcomesdescribed.
The categoriesare not mutually exclusive, and one outcome often cuts
acrosstwo or more categories. Some outcomes are recorded in more than one
category,but when feasible,we listed it only in the one categorywhere it most
logically belonged.
Following the descriptions of outcomes related to promoting inclusive
child care are descriptionsof each state'splans (asbest the team liaisons knew
them when we gathered the information) for project continuation.
The next segment of the report is a highlights summary of what each
state achievedduring Year One of the Map to Inclusive Child Care Project.
Following that, Appendix 1.provides background on how the information
was gathered and Appendix 2 provides a complete listing of Map team
members whose comments contributed to the findings.
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OutcomesNot Solely Attributable to "Maps"
In several of the statesparticipating in the project, task forces on
inclusive child care or other inclusive child care initiatives undertaken by
individual team memberspreceded or coincided with the launching of the
Map to Inclusive Child Care Project. The Map team in thesecasesbuilt their
efforts onto those already taking place. Some of the activities had already
been envisioned or started. It would be a mistake, therefore,to attribute every
outcome we found solely to the existenceof this project. In the enumerating
of outcomes that follows, we have offered some indication of which
outcomes were directly attributable to the Map project, and which were
already underway. Thosewanting a fuller understanding are encouragedto
contact members of the individual state teams.
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TABLE 1: FRAMING TFIE OUTCOMES OF THE MAP TO INCLUSIVE CHILD CARE

PROIECIYEARONE(leeg-ee)

Category

Explanation of category

No.
of
states

OUTCOMESREI.-ATED
TO INCLUSIVECHILD CARE
l. Public awareness

2. Training

3. On-sitesupportor
mentoring
4. Datacollectionand
dissemination
5. Publicpolicy

a

Irgislation and state
policy

Promotingpublic awarenessthrough workshops,print materials,
mediacampaignsor other channelsaboutthe importanceof quality
child carethat addresses
the individual needsof children with (and
without) disabilities,or the improved disseminationof information
programsor services
aboutalreadyexistingresources.
Developmentof instructionalopportunitiesfor groupsof
providers,administrators,consumers,or othersinvolved in
developingquality andinclusivechild care,rangingfrom
workshopsto full-scalecredentialling systems
lndividualizedsupportfor thoseprovidinginclusivechild care,
suchas mentoring,on-siteconsultationand technicalassistance,
equipmentlendine libraries, or individualizedtelephoneassistance
Collection,analysis,or disseminationof data relatedto the need
for, provisionof. and issuesassociated
with inclusivechild care
Advocacyor implementationof policies throughthe executiveor
legislativebranchesof stategovemmentto increasethe quality and
availabilitvof inclusive child care
Developmentof a legislative agenda,presentationsto legislatorsor
other policy makers,or revision of stateagencypolicies and
practicesto reflect a greatercommitmentto inclusivechild care

Revisionof child carelicensing standardsor professional
regulationsto removebarriersto the participationof children with
disabilitiesor enhancethe oualitv of care
Ellbrts
to increasethe use ol-child caresettingsas leastrestrictive
Linkagesto early
(LRE) for the delivery of specialeducationservices
environments
interventionor special
for
3
to
year
5
olds, or as natural environmentsfor serving infants
education
andtoddlerswith specialneedsor to otherwiseincrease
collaborationbetweenchild careand school districtsor earlv
interventionoroviders
. New linkagesto health Efforts to bring resourcesto inclusive child carefrom sourcesnot
or disability resources previouslyutilized such as public health, developmental
disabilities,or Medicaid

. Regulatory
revisions

. New financial supports New or innovativeusesof CCDF or otherfunds to pay for
inclusivechild careservices
for direct services

10

)

8

6
10

6

3

4

6

3

OUTCOMESRELATEDTO PROJECTCONTINUATION
1. Sustainingthe Map
networkor activities

Mechanismor structureby which the Map activities, team,or
networkwill continuebevond the end of the federal initiative

l0
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A DESCRIPTION OF THE PROIECT OUTCOMES RELATED TO INCLUSTVE
CHILD CARE
Public Awareness
Vermont (Region I) was in the processof developing a ResourceGuide
targeted to families of children with disabilities and child care providers,
to increasethe awarenessof the kinds of servicesavailable to these
families, with specific emphasison the state'sefforts to make child care
available to them in the natural environments they would attend if they
had no specialneeds. They intended to use Map "community event"
funds for printing of the guide.
New Jersey(Region II) Map team scheduled a statewide Summit on
Inclusive Child Care for November'l',,'J,999.They also developed a 90
min. workshop on "How's and Why's of Inclusion" and presentedit to at
least 12 conferencesduring Year One of the project. They arranged for
reprint and distribution of two guides to inclusive child care that had been
previously available but out of circulation--one oriented to parents and
one to child care providers. They planned joint conferenceswith Council
for ExceptionalChildren (Division of Early Childhood) and with NJ Early
Intervention Coalition on the use of child care as a natural environment.
Maryland (Region III) used its "community event" funding from the Map
Project to pay for development of an initial brochure for the purpose of
raising awarenessabout inclusive child care statewide and as a way of
recruiting more providers to get involved. The brochure would include
contact information for some of the resourcesalready available within the
state. This was viewed as the first piece of a longer term public awareness
campaign. The brochure was to be geared to a diverse audience,including
providers, families, and pediatricians. The team was also seeking to have
information about Maps disseminated through existing publications, such
as@andnewslettersdirectedtochi]dcareProvidersand
other serviceproviders.
The Tennessee(Region tV) Map team succeededin infusing images of
children with disabilities and inclusion into a public awarenesscampaign
on quality child care, called Jump Start, that had already been planned by
the Department of Human Services. The campaign was kicked off by the
Governor's office during the Month of the Young Child (April 1999)and
was funded to continue through fiscal2000. It included a wide Nray of.
elements,including print brochures, posters,bus displays, and public
serviceannouncements.
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Indiana (RegionV) designedand distributed a flier headlined, "Seekand
demand quality child carefor ALL children and youth." This was basedon
the Governor's Building Bright Beginnings for Children campaign, with
its already existing slogary"Seekand demand quality child care."
Participating agencieson the team coordinated public awarenessefforts
planned under the auspicesof other initiatives into a comprehensive
packageof public awarenessresources.By the end of 1999,this package
was expectedto include separatebrochures for families and child care
providers about inclusive child care, and a video and informational
booklet for providers built on the theme of "Welcoming ALL Children."
In addition, the Map team was instrumental in shaping the agendaof a
Septembet 24,1999.Voicesfor Children Leadership Summit entitled,
"Putting Indiana on the Map with Quality Child Care." (Voicesfor
Children is a collaboration of individuals, professionals,and organizations
committed to promoting public policies that assureaccessand quality of
servicesfor children and families.)
New Mexico (RegionVI) has developed three display boards with
information about inclusive child care. The members of the Map team are
using the display boards to raise awarenessat many different conferences.
They are also disseminatingcopies of a children's book promoting
inclusion, called SomeoneSgecial,TustLike You.
Iowa (RegionVtr) expectedby the end of 1,999to reproduce and distribute a
brochure on quality child care developed for parents by the American
Academy of Pediatrics,customized with the contact information for the
child care resourceand referral agenciesin the various regions of the state,
and also a flier on inclusive child care produced by Child Care Plus at the
University of Montana, with similarly customized contact information.
Utah (RegionVIII) organized a traveling display for use in conferences
and presentations,one to be stored at each of their six Child Care Resource
& Referral agencies.(The first one was paid for by the Map "community
event" funds and the other five came from leveraged contributions from
other sources.) Three videos on inclusive child care and a TV/VCR to
show them were included in the display kit. Also included were examples
of adapted toys and materialsand other books and resources. The team
also designed a colorful brochure featuring the team's Vision Statement
and goals, a definition of inclusioru and the phone numbers of the six
Child Care Resource& Referral agencies. The funding for this as well as
the training (seebelow, under training) came from the StateHead Start
Collaboratiory the Governor's Council for People with Disabilities, the
Division of Servicesfor Peoplewith Disabilities, the Department of
Workforce Services,and Baby Watch Early Intervention.
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California (RegionIX) was using its Map "community event" funding to
develop a 10 minute video/slide show, with a soundtrack of original
songsrelating to inclusion, that could be taken to conferences.In additiory
they were working to seethat imagery and information related to
inclusive child care would appear in three large-scalepublic awareness
campaigns:(1) An Early Start campaignthat was sponsoredby
Developmental Services(Part C); (2) A "Care About Quality" consumer
education campaign launched by the state'sChild Development Division
using CCDF funds; (3) A multi-faceted, multi-media campaignbeing
developed by the Proposition 10 Commission (seebelow, under gg
financial support for direct services). Also, individual Map team members
conducted 30 presentationsto different audiencesconcerning inclusive
child care during Year One of the Project. In additiory the team helped to
bring about the distribution to every Head Start, child care center, and
family child care home in the state of a 4O-pagepublication, the Spring
L999issue of Bridges (from the Head Start Collaboration office), with
detailed listings of resources,laws, and policies related to inclusive child
care in California, as well as information about the Map. Planswere
underway to spin off some of that information as a free-standing
publication.
The Oregon (RegionX) team designed a Tool Kit for child care providers.
Included in the Tool Kit were information about resourcesthat were
available and where to call; the benefits of inclusive child care; "Tips for
inclusive child care," how to partner with the child's educational or early
intervention team; and "Frequently Asked Questions" about inclusive
child care. The team also worked to ensure that materials emanating
from other statewide public awarenessactivities concernedwith services
to children (e.9.,"Five Stepsto Selectinga Provider") acknowledged or
highlighted children with disabilities and their families.
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Training
The New Jersey(RegionII) Map team designed a 6 hour inclusion training
curriculum, with content that could be delivered as a whole or in
separableunits, depending on the needs of the specifictarget audience.
They used Map "community event" funds to print the resulting manual,
which they planned to distribute through training of trainers sessions
throughout the state. They then worked with Beverly Lynn, the State
Child Care administrator, to announce a RFP of 9130,000for an
orgatization to build on the training modules designedby the Map team
and provide statewide training on inclusion, as well as on-site technical
assistance.The New JerseyStatewide Parent Advocacy Network (SPAN)
competed successfullyfor the award.
The Maryland (RegionIII) Map team has recommended to an existing task
force that new credentialsbeing developed for those working in centerbased and family child carereflect some exposure to information about
children with specialneedsand how to successfullyinclude them. In
additiory they were making plans to create a comprehensivetraining
calendar that would combine trainings relevant to inclusive child care
from multiple systemsand sources. They were also working on a longer
range plan to ensure that state training requirements addressedinclusion
(seebelow, under re€Lulatoryrevisions).
The Utah (RegionVIII) Map team brought in SpecialCare Outreach
trainers from Child Development Resourcesin Virginia to conduct
training on inclusive child care at three different locations. In order to be
acceptedas one of the national dissemination sites for this federally
funded project, the Utah team had to raise approximately $6000to cover
the expensesof materials for the trainees as well as the travel and other
costsof the trainers. (The sourcesof the funds are the same ones who
funded the display boards; seeabove, under prtblieglggrencsg.)
Approximately 80 people (mostly child care providers) took the 8-hour
training, of whom 10 to L5 also received additional curriculum and
instruction on how to replicate the training. Subsequently,two members
of the Map team crafted a grant to the Governor's Council for Peoplewith
Disabilities to cover expensesof additional trainings by those who had
taken the replication training. This was successful,and a grant of
approximately $7000was awarded. Replication training was already
underway in the fall of 1999.
California's Early Intervention Technical AssistanceNetwork (CEITAN),
funded by DevelopmentalServices(Part C), has expanded its training to
focus on providing early intervention in natural environments, including
child care. This training is provided to early intervention and child
development program providers. Map team members play a key role in
the development and implementation of this training.
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California's Child Development Division (StateDepartment of Education)
invested $250,000in the aftermath of the Map strategicplanning processto
add a fifth module, covering the inclusion of infants and toddlers with
disabilities, to an already developed four-module Training Program for
Infant/Toddler Caregivers,a centerpieceof their statewide quality
improvement efforts. The new funds would enable not only the
development of the new module but also the implementation of the
enhanced training to a cadre of endorsed trainers who had already
completed the program. California's Child Development Division also
allocated$400,000annually to initiate two separateoutreach training
efforts on inclusion, one for teams of preschool and the other for teams of
school-agecare providers.
California Map team members were featured presentersat four Institutes
for administrators of subsidized child development programs acrossthe
state,serving from bfuth through school-age.Thesetwo-day institutes,
which drew a total attend.anceof 240participants,devoted one entire day
to the issue of inclusion. The annual con-ferenceof the Child
DevelopmentDivision featured a pre-conferencesessionon inclusive
child care and approximately L0 workshops on inclusion.
Oregon (RegionX) has put together a proposal for funds to make several
existing models of training for child care providers more widely available.
Theseinclude KICS, disseminatedby the Arc of Multnomah County, and
ProjectTRAC, from Western Oregon University, as well as Child Care
Plus from Montana. Current plans are for the proposal to be forwarded to
a private foundation which has already been identified as having an
interest in this type of project.
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On-SiteSupport or Mentoring
=+ Vermont (RegionI) secureda line item of $250,000from the state
legislaturein the 1999sessionto continue the provision of a mentoring
program for child care providers to increase their skills in serving
children with specialneeds. This will build on a federally funded project
called Creating Quality Child Care Environments, which was begun (and
completed) under the direction of the University Affiliated Program at
the University of Vermont. This will be an ongoing item in the budget of
the Child Care Servicesdivision of the state'sDepartment of Socialand
Rehabilitation Services.It will address overall quality, with an emphasis
on serving individual needs. In a related activity, team members have
submitted a requestto the state Department of Labor to fund an
apprenticeshipprogram in child care.
+ The RFP that New Jersey(RegionII) awarded to sPAN (seeabove,under
training) also included funds for the development of on-site technical
assistanceto child care programs addressing children with special needs.
In addition, New Jersey(Regiontr) allocated CCDF funds to set up a
lending library of equipment and materials related to serving children
with disabilities in licensedchild care homes and centers,which will also
be administered by SPAN.
=+ In Maryland (RegionIII), Project ACT (All Children Together),operatedby
the Epilepsy Association(representedon the Map team), offered ongoing,
on-site support to staff of regular preschool and school-agechild care
settings to assistthe successfulinclusion of all children with disabilities
(not just those with epilepsyor seizure disorders). It was operating nearly
on a statewidebasis,with approximately 9200,000annually from CCDF
funds and other sources.Becauseit pre-existedMaps, it cannot be viewed
as a project outcome. However, the members of the team viewed this
existing model of mentorship and on-site support as an important part of
their vision of inclusive child care, and their goal was to generate
additional funding to make this kind of support more widely available.
+ Tennessee(RegionIV) put its efforts into regional Child Care Resource
Centers to provide information and technical assistanceto child care
providers. There were three them at the outset of Maps, and nine by the
summer of 1999. The commitment to an initial round of funding for
these9 centersprecededthe Map Project. However, the project brought a
greater senseof focus to the effort and also enabled the team to leverage
additional funding (seebelow, under pgblig€dieJd. The project reported
54 additional child care programs including children with disabilities in
child care during 1998-99.
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Iowa (RegionVII) was investing approximately $250,000per year of CCDF
funds in regional health consultants (one in each of their child care
resource and referral network's five ServiceDelivery Areas) to work with
child care providers (center-basedand home-based)on matters relating to
health and to the inclusion of children with specialneeds. (Seeadditional
information below, under new linkages to health or disability resources.)
According to Don Kassar,recently retired as Iowa's StateChild Care
Administrator (and a Map team member), the increaseof these positions
from part-time to full-time as of JuIy 1999came as direct result of the
Map's strategicplanning process. The part-time positions were originally
funded in1997.
The Utah (RegionVIII) Map team submitted an initial request to the
leeislature for the fundine of -inclusion soecialistswho would be available
to provide ongoing technical assistanceto support inclusive child care,
possibly housed in the Child Care Resource& Referral agenciesor perhaps
somewhereelse. (For additional informatiory seebelow, under legislation
statenolicv.)
-and
.
California (RegionIX) Department of Education's Child Development
Division initiated a stipend program (unrelated to Map) in ]anuary 1999,
which allocated $1 million to pay for on-site training or technical
assistanceas requestedby individual center-basedprograrns or by clusters
of family child care or license-exemptproviders. The training or technical
assistancewould come from individuals who have completed the
Training Program for Infant/Toddler Caregivers. It was anticipated that
with the addition of the module on inclusive practices (seeabove, under
Training\, a portion of this on-site technical assistancewould be
addressingissuesrelated to inclusion.
The California (Region IX) Department of Social Servicesdeveloped a
proposal during Year One of the Map to allocatefunds for on-site support
and training of family child care providers and child care center staff. (For
additional informatiory seebelow, under legislation and state policy.)
The proposal generatedby the Oregon (RegionX) team for funds to expand
training opportunities (seeabove, under training) also included a
provision to develop community-level supportsfor inclusive child care/
such as local networks who could be called upon for advice and
information. The Oregon Include Child Care Pilot Project (seebelow,
under new financial supports for direct services)helps individual child
care centersor providers to accessdirect support by linking to early
intervention, mental health, or other local resources.
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Oregon (Region X) is hoping to generate important data from its Inclusive
Child Care Pilot Project (seebelow, under new funding for direct services.)
They are expecting to have data on the average cost of accommodating
children with disabilities whose needsgo above and beyond what might be
considered "reasonableaccommodations,"the range of accommodations
needed,the costsassociatedwith specifictypes of accommodations,and
whether such factors as family child care versus center-basedcare or rural
versus urban or suburban affect the cost of accommodations. Even with
only a small number of children already enrolled in the pilot, they have
shared their data with the state's other subsidized child care programs-those associatedwith TANF and with low-income working families.
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Public Policv
Legislation and statepolicy
=+ New Jersey(RegionII) Department of Human Servicesadded a
requirement to any federal and state grants for child care servicesthat pass
through their hands requiring the applicant to indicate what efforts they
are making to successfullyinclude children with and without disabilities
in their facilities and programs. For instance, a1,999RFP offering a total of
$2.8 million in the form of grants for repairs and equipment to enlarge
licensed capacityrequired applicantsto indicate how they would serve
children with specialneeds.
+ Indiana (RegionV) prepared a "Stateof the Statereport" on accessibility,
affordability, and quality of child care for all childrery including children
with disabilities. This report drew together existing data as well as data
generated from the Map team's own efforts (seeabove,under data
collection). "The 1999Report on the Statusof Early Care and Education in
Indiana" was a centerpieceof a SeptemberZ|Yoices for Children
Leadership Summit entitled, "Putting Indiana on the Map with Quality
Child Care." The aim of the summit was to identify policy initiatives that
would help close the gap between the team's vision and the current
realities, as revealed in the Stateof the State report. (The Indiana team
designated the summit as its Map "community event" and contributed its
funding to the report and the summit.) Note: The report is available on
request to personsoutside Indiana from Dr. Michael Conn-Powers.
=+ New Mexico (RegionVI) developed a position paper on inclusive child
care. A shorter, 2page versiory which they call a legislative "fact sheet,"is
geared for advocatingwith the state legislature and others. A longer
version includes additional data and background useful to those involved
in advocacy efforts. At least one presentation to a legislative committee
was anticipated some time in the fall of 1.999.The initial effort would be to
bring greater awarenessto the issue. Any recommendations regarding
reimbursement, training, compensation, or other matters would be
reserved until a later time.
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Members of Utah (Region \{III) Map team made two presentationsto
legislative committees. They presentedthree specific requeststo the Child
Care Legislative Task Force: (1) That the state should allocateenough
matching funds to be able to draw down all the funds to which it is
entitled under the CCDF guidelines; (2) That 1.0%of CCDF funds should be
directed to assureservicesto children with disabilities; (3) That as the state
is drawing up rules on which recipients may be entitled to have their
lifetime limits on drawing benefits from TANF waived, families whose
children have disabilities should be recognizedin that category. A second
presentationwas made to offer an overall report on Map's activities and to
inform the legislature that a building block requestfor the funding of
inclusion specialistshad been initiated. Inclusion specialistswould be
individuals available to provide ongoing technical assistanceto support
inclusive child care, possibly housed in the Child Care Resource&
Referral agenciesor perhaps somewhere else. (In Utatu any time a new
line item is to be createdwithin the statebudget, it must begin with a
building block request.)
The California (Region IX) Department of Social Servicessubmitted a
"budget change proposal" (the first step for any department in initiating a
new line item) during Year One of the Map to allocate $4 million for onsite support and training of family child care providers and child care
center staff to help them be more prepared to receive children with
disabilities.with the focus on providers serving families participating in
CalWORKs,the state'sTANF program. Although this proposal was not
retained in the final budget, its introduction was viewed by Map
participants as a significant initial step in finding a way to accessmore
resourcesfor on-site support for the state'sproviders.
Oregon (Region X) made a policy commitment that a portion of every
federal CCDF dollar for child care services will address the issue of
inclusion and servicesfor children with special needs. This will
sometimestake the form of a requirement to be addressedin an RFP,and
when no RFPis involved, it will be a generally acknowledged background
understanding acrossthe state agenciesthat are making program and
funding decisions.
Regulatory revisions
=+ Maryland (Region III) was considering the need and feasibility of
incorporating into the state child care licensing regulations language that
would require training on special needs or inclusion for center staff and
registeredhome providers. This was viewed as a long term goal.
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+ The Tennessee(RegionIV) Map team was active in the state Standards
Committee, which was reviewing and revising child care regulations.
They were seeking to scrutinize all regulations to make sure that nothing
would inhibit or interfere with the participation of children with speciaf
needsin regular licensedhomesor centers.
=+ Two important bills passedthe legislature in 1998in California (Region
IX), as the Map team was being formed (thus, not an outcome of the
project itself but of the efforts of severalkey players who becamepart of
the Map team). The first allowed child care providers to adminiJter the
finger-prick test for children with diabetes(to test their blood sugar level).
The second permitted them to administer inhaled medications through a
nebulizer. The Purposeof the laws was to ensure that children with
diabetesor asthmawould not be excluded from care due to providers
being restricted due to licensingregulations from responding to their
medical needs. The laws imposed a seriesof procedures and limitations
for the safety of children and the protection of staff and providers. In the
future, first aid training required for licensing will incorporate the topic of
nebulizers. As this report was finalized in October 1999,additional
licensing revisions were also being implemented easing the restrictions on
the provisi-onof G-tubesin child care settings. One goal of the Map team
was to deal with additional licensing restrictions in a broad, pro-aCtive
way, rather than tackling them one procedure at a time, with each
procedure becoming the focus of a lawsuit against California's Department
of Social Servicesby family members of children with disabilities.
Linkages to early intervention or specialeducation
+ The Vermont (RegionI) Map team members crafted and signed a
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) among three key agenciesthat
touch the lives of children with disabilities: Social and Rehabilitation
Services--ChildCare ServicesDivision; Family, Infant and Toddler Project;
and Department of Education--EssentialEarly Education Programs. The
purpose/ as stated in the MOU, was to "ensure appropriate
accommodationsto successfullyinclude young children agesbirth to six
with disabilities or other specialneeds in community early care and
education settings."The commitments from all three agencieswere to
support community-basedinclusion in spirit and with dollars. It outlines
in general terms the roles and obligations of families, providers, and the
three agenciesin bringing about appropriate accommodationsfor
inclusive child care and early education. The team was subsequently
inviting additional stateagenciesto become a part of the MOU.
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The New fersey (RegionII) team attended meetingswith the Department
of Education to discussthe use of child care as a leastrestrictive
environment appropriate for the delivery of preschoolspecial education
servicesby local school districts. Also, the New JerseyMap team helped to
bring a focus on inclusion to a new state pre-K initiative that was
launched in 30local school districts as a result of litigation (the "Abbott
case"). Many of the pre-K programs were to be contractedby local Boards
of Education to child care centers,and the possibilitiesfor increased
inclusion of children with special needs in those settings were enormous.
As a follow-up to their initial successat heightening the focus on
inclusion of children with disabilities, the team was making plans to offer
support and training to facilitators newly hired by the state as consultants
to the affected districts.
In Tennessee(Region IV), the state'sEducation Department put in $12,000
in fiscal 1,999to the regional Child Care ResourceCenterswhich were
helping to promote inclusive child care,and was anticipating a greater
contribution the following year. Education was not one of the original
funders. (Seeabove, under on-site support).
The California (Region IX) Map team succeededin getting inclusive child
care placed as the lead topic on the agendafor one entire round of regional
meetingsconducted acrossthe state in 7 different locations by the
Department of Education, Division of Early Education (a unit which has
sincebeen reconfigured). Attending thesemeetings were representatives
of public schools,Head Start, pre-K child care,and child development
programs. Also, the SpecialEducation Division of the state Department
of Education has been operating for severalyears a program called
Connections,that brings preschool child care providers and their special
education partners together for on-site technical assistance.This program
is currently being expanded to reach early intervention providers and
their community-basedchild care partners as well.
Linkages to health or disability resources
=+ Vermont (RegionI), as part of its MOU among three state agencies(see
above,under new linkages to early intervention)u put in writing the
Vermont Department of Health's practice of paying up to haU the costsof
accommodations,when infants and toddlers eligible for early intervention
participate in a setting that is a natural environment, such as child care.
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Vermont (RegionI) determined that some child care centersmay be
appropriately classifiedunder current Medicaid rules as therapeuticday
treatment programs, thus making payment for specializedassistanceor
servicesto an individual child with specialneeds as well as staff training
Medicaid-reimbursablecosts. An initial pilot was launched with one child
care center to test out the feasibility of this source of support for inclusion.
The expectationwas to expand this practice to one center in eachof the
state'sL2 districts,using NAEYC-accreditedcenters.
New Jersey (RegionII) team members are looking into whether the extra
costsinvolved in serving certain children with disabilities could be
addressed by designating some family child care providers as "personal
assistants,"a categoryused by the Division of Developmental Disabilities,
or by recognizing some centersor homes as providers of early
intervention in natural environments to children with IFSPs.
A member of the Maryland (Region III) Maps team was seeking to have
the Epilepsy Association'sProject ACT, which provides support to
inclusive child care,designatedas her provider agencyby the state's
Developmental Disabilities Administration (DDA). This was viewed as a
test caseto determine whether DDA's family support funds could become
a new source of support for inclusive child care for families who needed
this kind of help, rather than more traditional types of respite care.
Backersof the regional Child Care ResourceCenters in Tennessee(Region
IV), including the Developmental Disabilities Council, were hoping to
bring on board the state'sdepartment of Mental Health/Mental
Retardation, which was not one of the original funders. The department
wanted to first review the data from servicesto date and examine the
results of the focus groups being conducted in fall 7999.
The Iowa (Region VII) Department of Human Servicescontracted with the
state Department of Public Health, using CCDF funds, for three regional
health consultantsto child care settings (seeabove, under on-site support).
The contract covered direct servicesand also a position at the state level to
supervise the consultantsand assistwith on-the-job training and
professional development. The work of the Map team helped to bring
about a significant increasein this allotment as compared to the amount
budgeted prior to the project'swork.
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TllH-.|llhy Child Care California team has been promoting the concept
of Child Care Health Linkages,which they envisionas eventually
making
available one health consuliant and one mental health consultant
in
every county, with the sole-responsibilityof supporting child care
providers. The successof the new laws atto*irig child"careptorrid"r,
to do
{inger-prick testsand administer medications tfrrough nebulizers (see
above, under regulatory revisions) is predicated in part on the existence
of
thesekinds of supports. The Map team together wilh the uealthy
chitd
Care team has pushedJor legislalion that irould authorize a piloi project
in a limited number of coun"tiesto implement this vision. Their first
attempt was successfulin-passingboth-housesof the state Assembly,
but
was vetoed by Governor wilson. In the fall of 1999,they were in tire
Processof revising the legislation and making another ittempt with a new
governor.

+ Utah-(RegionVIII) establishedin 7999 as a result of its Map
activities two
new financial mechag_tTsusing CCDF funds to defray the direct costs
of
providing care to.1 chi.ldwith speciar
A
providlr
could
apply
for
1eeq9.
either or botfu as the situation required.
The first was a specialraie'that
entitled the provider of care to a child eligible for subsidlto be paid
at the
state'shighest establishedrate (i.e., the rite normally reserved ior infant
carein an accreditedcenter),regardlessof the age of the child. The
second
was a one-time grant
to
which
providers
$1000
could
request
for
9f-rp
equipment, toys, specialized
training, or ot-herone-time
These
were items that had been on the agenda in the past withitlih"
"*p"r,r"r.
Department
of workforce Development. But aicording to siate child care
Administrator cathie pappas, the-Map u"tlrrity definitely speededup the
r
processof getting them approved and implemented.
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Oregon (Region X) launched an Inclusive Child Care Pilot Project in 3
counties and 2 tribal areas(initially, the target area was smaller, but they
widened it). The statehas committed approximately $150,000to $200,000
of CCDF funds per year for two years to addressthe individual needsof
children with disabilitieswho might otherwise be legally excluded from
child care becausethe accommodationsthey require reach the level of
"undue burden" that puts them beyond the requirements of the law. The
project is under the umbrella of the Oregon Developmental Disabilities
Council, and the full-time project director is Terry Butler, who was the
liaison for the Oregon Map. The project protocol requires him to meet
with families and with home-basedproviders or center-basedstaff and
consider their requestsfor higher rates on a case-by-casebasis,with a builtin review after 6 months. There is no specific pre-conceived minimum or
maximum rate. Children of families who fall within the CCDF guidelines
(85%of median income)may apply for the special rate, regardlessof
whether they are eligible for subsidized child care. The first 10 children
accessingthe specialrate ranged in age from a toddler to a L6 year old.
Several members of the California (Region IX) team were involved in
dialogue with sponsorsof the state'sProposition 10, who were preparing
to allocate over $700million annually in funds from an increasedcigarette
tax brought about by a citizen referendum to support the "creation of a
seamlesssystem of integrated and comprehensive early childhood
development programs and services." Thanks in part to the presenceof
the Map, the guidelines developed by a state commission were very strong
in identifying the importance of servicesthat addressedchildren with
disabilities alongsidetheir typically developing peers. Decisionsabout 80%
of the expenditures were to be made at the county level, pursuant to the
statewide guidelines. There were possibilities of applying for funding
related to inclusive child care both from the state commission and from
individual county commissions. (There was also a signature drive in
progressto use the citizens'referendun processto repeal the new tax.)
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PROTECTCONTINUATION OUTCOMES
The committeesformed by the Map team in Vermont (Region I) will
continue to function in the foreseeablefuture, but with expanded
membership and evolving tasks,and not necessarilyusing the "Map"
lexicon. The Early Childhood Workgroup, which preceded the Map to
Inclusive Child Care Project, remains the broader umbrella under which
these committeesfunction.
The New Jersey(Region II) team will remain in place as the Map to
Inclusive Child Care Project for the foreseeablefuture, with its current
liaisory Sandy Sheard,authorized to spend as much of her time as
necessaryto continue to move along the state'sinclusive child care efforts.
The team composition (as modified during Year One) will remain intact.
A mailing has been targeted to recruit new members to join the
committeesand task groups.
The Maryland (RegionIII) Map team held a secondround (two full days)
of strategicplanning in fune 1,999.At this time, they committed
themselvesto continuing work as a Map team through December 2000.
With funds from their state department of education (Section619),they
were able to fund an experienced,out-of-statefacilitator with expertise
both in the area of inclusive child care and in group processto guide the
June meeting.
The Tennessee(Region IV) Map team set a timetable of December 1999,to
decide on a structure that would best allow them to continue to bring
attention to the issue of inclusive child care. They were expecting data
back by November from their focus groups (seeabove,under gfu!4
collection),and then would decide on next steps.
The Indiana (Region V) team anticipated one final meeting following the
September24,1999,Voices for Children Leadership Summit. Unless an
individual or agency came forward with unanticipated resourcesto keep
the team functioning, this would bring closure to the Maps effort in
Indiana.
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New Mexico (Region VI) team members signed a commitment statement
in August 1999for one year of continuing activities, similar to the
commitment statementrequired during the application processfor all
Maps participants. The statementexpresseda willingness to attend a
minimum of 2 quarterly meetings,bring the displayboard and children's
book promoting inclusion to conferences,and participate in one of the
existing committees of the Map network. Meanwhile, the Maps team has
been formally recognizedwithin the Child Care ServicesBurelu of the
New Mexico Children, Youth, and Families Department as an Advisory
Committee.
=+ Iowa (Region VII) anticipated long-term continuation of the Map network
and commitment to inclusive child care. They planned to look lt several
models, each of which involved having one peison positioned as the
"point person" or "resourceperson"that would be visible statewide. This
person could be housed within the child care resourceand referral system,
affiliated with the DevelopmentalDisabilities Council, or possibly with
the Parent Training and Information (PTD network.
+ The
lJtah Jfegion vIII) Map was anticipating convening a meeting in
October 1999to review their progressto date, to hear reports from iheir
committees, and to make a decision about what level of future
commitment or what structure would best allow them to carry their
agendaforward.
+ In California (RegionIX), the Map project has received a strong financial
and organizationalcommitment from the state's Child Development
Divisiory with the allocation of approximately $200,000to support the
continuation of-the Mup. Somepriorities of the team in the ioming year
are: (1) to develop a report on barriers to successfulinclusive child care
and possible solutions; (2) to cultivate stronger connectionswith local
child care planning councils (a mandated statewide mechanism by which
local policies and practicesare implemented in California). The fund"swill
support (among other things) a portion of state liaison pamm shaw's
salary, the development of the report on barriers and solutions, and
continued team meetingson a quarterly basis.
=+ The Oregon (RegionX) Map team is now called the Inclusive Child Care
Advisory Group, and is a permanent Subcommittee to the Child Care and
Education Coordinating Council, which overseesthe CCDF funds in the
state. It is co-chairedby a parent and by the executive director of a
disability organization.
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BRMF HIGHLIGHTS OF OUTCOMES BY STATE
Vermont (RegionI)
The team crafted and signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)
among three key agenciesthat touch the lives of children with disabilities:
Social and Rehabilitation Services--ChildCare ServicesDivision (CCSD);
Family, Infant and Toddler Project;Department of Education--Essential
Early Education Programs. The purpose was to ensure appropriate
accommodationsto successfullyinclude young children agesbirth to six
with disabilities or other specialneeds in community early care and
education settings.
The team determined that some child care centersmay become classified
under current Medicaid rules as therapeutic day treatment progrelms,thus
making the payment for such servicesas well as staff training a Medicaidreimbursable cost. A pilot has been initiated with one NAEYC accredited
child care center to test out the feasibility of this source of support for
inclusion. The intention is to expand this to include one accredited center
in each of 72 servicedistricts throughout the state.
The team secureda line item of $250,000from the state legislature in the
1999sessionto continue the provision of a mentoring program for child
care providers that will build on a previously completed federally funded
project called Creating Quality Child Care Environments. This will be a
continuing item in the budget of the CCSD.
The team was in the processof developing a ResourceGuide targeted to
famites of children with disabilities and child care providers.
New |ersey (RegionII)
The New ]ersey (RegionII) Map team developed a 90 min. workshop on
"How's and Why's of Inclusion" and presented it to at least L2 conJerences
during Year One of the project. The team designed a six hour inclusion
training curriculum, with an accompanying manual which they were
beginning to distribute throughout the state. They scheduled a statewide
Summit on Inclusive Child Care for November 1,,1,999.
The team worked with Beverly Lynn, the State Child Care administrator, a
Map team member, to announcea RFP of $L30,000for an organization to
provide training on inclusion as well as on-site technical assistanceto
child care programs addressingchildren with special needs. The New
fersey Statewideparent Advocacy Network (SPAN) competed successfully
for the award.
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They also allocatedsomeCCDF funds to set up a lending library of
equipment and toys related to inclusive child care,which will also be
administered by SPAN.
New JerseyDepartment of Human Servicesadded a requirement to
federal and state grants for child care servicesrequiring the applicant to
indicate what efforts they are making to successfullyinclude children with
and without disabilities in their facilities and programs. For instance,a
1999RFP offering a total of $2.8million in the form of grants for repairs
and equipment to enlargelicensedcapacityrequired applicantsto indicate
how they would serve children with specialneeds.
Maryland (Region III)
The team used its funding from the Map Project to pay for development of
an initial brochure for the purpose of raising awarenessabout inclusive
child care statewide and as a way of recruiting more providers to get
involved. The brochure was to include contact information for some of
the resourcesalready availablewithin the state. This was viewed as the
first piece of a longer term public awarenesscampaign.
The team recommendedto an existing task force that was developing a
new state credential for those working in center-basedand family child
care that both credentialsreflect some exposure to information about
children with specialneeds and how to successfullyinclude them. They
were also working on a longer range plan to ensure that state licensing
requirements required training related to inclusion.
The Maryland team held a secondround (two full days) of strategic
planning in June 1999. With funds from their state department of
education, they were able to fund an experienced,out-of-statefacilitator
with expertiseboth in the area of inclusive child care and in group process
to guide the ]une meeting. At this time, they committed themselves to
continuing work as a Maps team through December 2000.
Tennessee(Region IV)
The team put its efforts into its network of regional Child Care Resource
Centers to provide information and technical assistanceto child care
providers. The project reported 54 additional child care settings including
children with disabilities during 1998-99.
New funding for the nine regional Child Care ResourceCenters were
leveragedas a direct outcome of the Maps efforts. The state'sEducation
Department, which was not one of the original funders, put in $12,000in
fiscal 1,999and was anticipating a significant increase to approximately
$20,000in fiscal2000.
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+ The Map team succeededin infusing imagesof children with disabilities
and inclusion into a public awarenesscampaignon quality child care,
called Jump-Start Their Future. It was kicked off in April 1999,in
conjunction with the Month of the Young Child.
=+ The Map team was active in the state Standardscommittee, which was
reviewing and revising child care regulations. They were seeking to
scrutinize all regulations to make sure that nothing would interfere with
the participation of children with specialneeds in regular licensed homes
or centers.
+' They planned to convenea total of nine focus groups of parents and
providers during the fall of 1,999to improve their understanding of the
needs of child care providers and the perspectivesof families of children
with disabilities. They anticipated formulating a legislative agenda after
reviewing the data from the focus groups.
Indiana (Region V)
+ The Indiana (Region v) Map team developed a survey for families of
children with specialneeds,and another for child care providers. Data
from the surveys was analyzed and incorporated into a "Stateof the State
report" on accessibility, affordability, and quality of child care for all
childrery including children with disabilities, drawing together previously
existing data as well as the new data. This report was to be a centerpieceof
a September24,1999,Voices for Children Leadership Summit entitled,
"Putting Indiana on the Map with Quality Child Care." The aim of the
summit was to identify poliry initiatives that would help close the gap
between the team's vision and the current realities, as revealed in the
Stateof the Statereport.
+ Participating agencieson the team coordinated efforts planned under the
auspicesof other initiatives into a comprehensivepackage of public
awarenessresources.By the end of \999, this packagewas expectedto
include separatebrochures for families and child care providers about
inclusive child care, and a video and informational booklet for providers
built on the theme of "Welcoming ALL Children." The team designed
and distributed a flier headlined, "Seekand demand quality child care for
ALL children and youtfu" based on the governor's Building Bright
Beginningsfor Children campaigry with its already existing slogan, "Seek
and demand quality child care."
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New Mexico (Region VI)
New Mexico (RegionVI) developed three display boards with information
about inclusive child care that team members were planning to bring to a
variety of conferences.The members of the Map team are also
disseminating copies of a children's book promoting inclusiorg called
SomeoneSpecialTustLike You.
With help from the National Conferenceof StateLegislatures,they
developed a position paper on inclusive child care. They pulled together a
variety of data from existing sources. A shorter,2 page version, which
they call a legislative "fact sheet,"is geared for advocating with the state
legislature and others. A longer version includes additional data and
background useful to thoseinvolved in advocacy efforts.
New Mexico team members signed a commitment statement in August
1.999for one year of continuing activities, similar to the commitment
statementrequired during the application processfor all Maps
participants. The Maps team has been formally recognized within the
Child Care ServicesBureau of the New Mexico Children, Youth, and
Families Department as an Advisory Committee.
Iowa (Region VII)
Iowa (RegionVII) used CCDF funds to put in place five health consultants
(one in each of their child care resourceand referral network's five Service
Delivery Areas) to work with child care providers on matters relating to
health and to the inclusion of children with special needs. Thesewere
originally funded in1"997as part-time positions. Their increaseto fulltime as of July 1999cameas a result of the Map strategicplanning process.
The investment of CCDF dollars was approximately $250,000per year.
The Iowa team contractedwith Dr. Margaret Hanson of Iowa State
University to collect information through a telephone survey of 400 child
care providers and a seriesof t}-l2focus groups of parents of children
with specialneeds. Theserespondentswere to be drawn from two out of
Iowa's five child care resourceand referral ServiceDelivery Areas (SDAs),
one primarily rural and the other primarily urban. Findings would then
be presentedto the Map team. The team generated $66,000of state funds
(together with $3000from Map's "community event" funds) to support
the data collection and analysis.
The team expectedby the end of 1999to reproduce and distribute already
existing brochures on quality child care for parents and providers from
outside sources,customized for Iowa with contact information for the
child care resourceand referral agenciesin the various regions.
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Team leaders planned to look at several models for project continuation,
with the hope of having one person positioned as the "point person" or
"resourceperson" that would be visible on inclusive child care statewide.
It was not yet determined where this person would be located within the
statesystem.
Utah (RegionVIII)
Utah (RegionVIII) organized a traveling display for use in conferences
and presentations. Three videos on inclusive child care and a TV/VCR to
show them were included in the display kit. Also included were examples
of adapted toys and materialsand other books and resources.The team
also designed a colorful brochure featuring the team's Vision Statement
and goals, a definition of inclusion, and the phone numbers of the six
Child Care Resource& Referral agencies.
The team brought in SpecialCare Outreach trainers from Child
Development Resourcesin Virginia to conduct training on inclusive child
care at three different locations. In order to be acceptedas one of the
national dissemination sites for this federally funded project, the Utah
team had to raise approximately $6000to cover the expenses.
Approximately 80 people (mostly child care providers) took the 8-hour
training, of whom 10 to 15 also received additional curriculum and
instruction on how to replicate the training. Subsequently,two members
of the Map team crafted a grant to the Governor's Council for People with
Disabilities to cover expensesof additional trainings by those who had
taken the replication training. This was successful,and a grant of
approximately $7000was awarded. Replication training was already
underway in the fall of 1999.
Utah establishedin1999 two new financial mechanisms to defray the
direct costsof providing care to a child with specialneeds. The first was a
specialrate that entitled the provider to be paid at the state'shighest
establishedrate (i.e., the rate normally reserved for infant care in an
accredited center), regardlessof the age of the child. The second was a
grant of up to $1000which providers could request for equipment, toys,
specializedtraining, or other one-time expenses.
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+ Members of the Map team made two presentationsto legislative
committees. One of the presentationsnotified the legislature that a
building block requestfor the funding of inclusion specialistshad been
initiated. (In Utah, any time a new line item is to be created within the
state budget, it must begin with a building block request.) Inclusion
specialistswould be individuals available to provide ongoing technical
assistanceto support inclusive child care. For its legislative presentation,
the team created a colorful state map showing how many children with
disabilities were thought to reside in eachcounty. The country figures
were projectedfrom existingstatewide data.
California (RegionIX)
=+ The team helped to bring about the writing and distribution to every Head
Start, child care center,and family child care home in the state of the
Spring 1999issueof Bridges (from the stateHead Start Collaboration
office), which offered detailed listings of resources,laws, and policies
related to inclusive child care, as well as information about the Map.
=+ California's Child Development Division invested $250,000as a result of
the Map strategicplanning processto add a fifth module, covering the
inclusion of infants and toddlers with disabilities, to an already developed
four-module Training Program for Infant/Toddler Caregivers,a
centerpieceof their statewide quality improvement efforts. The Child
Development Division will allocate $250,000annually (and anticipates an
increaseto perhaps $400,000annually) to initiate two separateoukeach
training efforts on inclusion, one for preschool and one for school-age
child careproviders.
+ The California (Region IX) team was involved in dialogue with sponsors
of the state's Proposition L0, allocating over 9700 million annually in
funds from an increasedcigarettetax brought about by a citizen
referendum to support the "creation of a seamlesssystem of integrated
and comprehensiveearly childhood development programs and
services." Thanks in part to the presenceof the Map, the guidelines
developed by a state commissionwere very strong in identifying the
importance of servicesthat addressedchildren with disabilities alongside
their typically developing peers.
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== The California (RegionIX) Map team succeededin getting inclusive child
care placed as the lead topic on the agendaat many important training and
organizational events. One entire round of regional meetings conducted
in 7 different locationsby the Department of Education focused on
inclusive child care, as did the annual Public Policy Symposium of the
California Associationfor the Education of Young Children (CAEYC).
Map representativesalso appearedon the program at four institutes for
administrators of subsidizedchild development programs acrossthe state,
which devoted one entire day to the issue of inclusion.
+ California (Region IX) was using its Map "community event" funding to
develop a 10 minute video/slide show, with a soundtrack of original
songsrelating to inclusiorUthat could be taken to conferences.In addition,
they were working to infuse inclusive child care into three ongoing largescalepublic awarenesscampaignsinitiated by Developmental Services
(Part C), the Child Development Division, and the multi-media campaign
being developedby the sponsorsof Proposition L0.
+ The Map has received a strong financial and organizational commitment
from the state's Child Development Division, with the allocation of
approximately $200,000to support project continuation. The funds will
support (among other things) a portion of state liaison Pamm Shaw's
salary,the development of a major report on barriers and solutions, and
continued team meetings on a quarterly basis.
Oregon (RegionX)
=+ Oregon (Region X) has made a policy commitment that a portion of every
federal CCDF dollar for child care services,when feasible, will address the
issue of inclusion and servicesfor children with special needs.
+ Oregon launched an Inclusive Child Care Pilot Project in 3 counties and 2
tribal areas. The statehas committed approximately $150,000to $200,000
of CCDF funds per year for at least two years to addressthe individual
needs of children with disabilities in this target area. Ratesare determined
on a case-by-case
basis.
+ In addition to the direct servicesto children and families, they are hoping
to generateimportant data from Pilot Project pertaining to the averagecost
of accommodating children with disabilities, the range of accommodations
needed,the costsassociatedwith specific types of accommodations,and
whether such factors as family child care versus center-basedcare or rural
versus urban or suburban affect the cost of accommodations.
+ The team designed a Tool Kit for child care providers. Among other items
in the kit were information about resourcesthat were available and where
to call; the benefits of inclusive child care; and how to partner with the
child's educational or early intervention team.
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The team put together a proposal for funds to make several existing
models of training for child care providers more widely available.These
included KICS, disseminated by the Arc of Multnomah County, and
Project TRAC, from WesternOregon University, as well as Child Care
Plus from Montana. They had already identified and made contact with a
likely funder for this effort.
The Oregon (Region X) Map team is now called the Inclusive Child Care
Advisory Group, and is a permanent Subcommittee to the Child Care and
Education Coord.inating Council, which overseesthe CCDF funds in the
state. It is co-chaired by a parent and by the executive director of a
disability organization.
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APPENDIX 1. NOTES ON THE METHODS USED TO GATHER
INFORMATION FOR THIS REPORT
The application processfor participation in the Map to Inclusive Child
Care Projectrequired the Stateadministrator responsiblefor the federal Child
Care and Development Fund (CCDF) to sign off on his or her state's
application,and to name an individual who would act as the state'sliaison
with the staff of the Map to Inclusive Child Care Project in the event the state
was selected.
In preparing to write this report, I made initial contact with the liaisons
'1.999,
from each of the ten Year One states in |uly,
informing them that I
would be seeking to interview them and others for a report on project
outcomes. Each of the liaisonsfor the Year One teams or their designated
representativesmade a brief presentation at the Map's SecondNational
Institute, August 12-'J.3,1.999,
in WashingtorUDC, summarizing their team's
achievementsduring Year One. I was in attendance,and I used my notes
from thesepresentationsas the basisfor follow-up interviews. I was able to
conduct face-to-faceinterviews with several of the liaisons during the
conference.
I conductedthe remainder of the interviews by telephone between
mid-August and the first week of October,'J.999.For eachstate,I conducted
interviews with a minimum of three and as many as six members of the Map
team. I spoke with the project liaison and the State child care administrator;
then I chosethe other interview subjectsin consultation with the project
liaison. (In Vermont, Kim Keiser filled a dual role as State administrator and
the project liaison. In New Mexico, the original State administrator, Irene
Sanchez,had retired; I spoke with Michaela Rivera, to whom the current
Statechild care administrator reports. Iowa's Stateadministrator, Don Kassar,
had recently retired; I interviewed him anyway. In California, the original
Stateadministrator, JanetPoole,had retired; Michael Jett, who is the
administrator for the quality improvement unit, responded to my queries on
behalf of the current State administrator, Michael Silver.)
In selectingother possibleinterview subjects,I tried to include at least
one from each state who representedparents of children with disabilities.
This did not always prove possible,as some parents did not return my calls,
and in a couple of states,there were no parents of children with disabilities
who had remained actively involved in the work of the Map. I selected
additional interview subjectsby asking the liaisons to name two or three
team members who might provide some additional perspective that would
contribute to my understanding of project outcomes.
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I did not audiotape the interviews but relied on handwritten notes. In
addition to the interviews, I had accessto the written strategicplans that each
team had drafted. For several states,I had accessto other handouts or
materials that the project had developed in the course of their activities.
I shared earlier drafts of the write-ups about each state with the state
liaisons and asked them to verify their accuracyor suggestchangesor
additions. Any inaccuraciesor omissionsremaining in the report are my
responsibility.
Dale Borman Fink, Ph.D..
finkdale@sover.net
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APPENDIX 2. LIST OF MAP TEAM MEMBERS INTERVIEWED FOR THIS

REPORT
Vermont (Region I)
Kim Keiser (Liaison and StateChild Care Administrator)
Director, Child Care ServicesDivision
Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services
Waterbury
Maureen Sullivan
Center on Disability and Community Inclusion
University of Vermont University Affiliated Program
Burlington
K.C. Whitely
Head Start Collaboration Coordinator
Waterbury
New Jersey(RegionII)
Diana Autin (parent)
StatewideParent Advocacy Network (SPAN)
Newark
Diane Goettler
Division of DevelopmentalDisabilities
New JerseyDepartment of Human Services
Trenton
Beverly Lyn (StateChild Care Administrator)
Division of Family Development
New JerseyDepartment of Human Services
Trenton
Sandy Sheard(Liaison)
Dependent Care Project Manager
New fersey Department of Human Services
Trenton
Gloria Stone-Mitchell
Child Care Director
Respond,Inc.
Camden
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Maryland (Region III)
Nancy Lantz (liaison)
Executive Assistant, Child Care Administration
Baltimore
Pam Miller (Parent)
Marriottsfville
BarbaraTayman (StateChild Care Administrator)
Assistant Director, Office of Program Development
Child Care Administration
Baltimore
Tennessee(Region [V)
Linda McReynolds (liaison)
ExecutiveDirector, Signal Centers,Inc.
Chattanooga
Brenda Ramsey (State Child Care Administrator)
Director, Child Care Services
Dept. of Human Services
Nashville
Wanda Willis
TennesseeDevelopmental Disabilities Council
Nashville
Indiana (Region V)
Michael Conn-Powers
Center for Innovative Practicesfor Young Children at ISDD (University
Affiliated Program)
Bloomington
Tamyra Freeman(liaison)
Indiana Parent Information Network
Indianapolis
Lauralee Martin (StateChild Care Administrator)
Depufy Director, Child Care Licensing & Funding
Bureau of Child Development
Indianapolis
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Donna Roberts
United Cerebral Palsy of Greater Indiana
Indianapolis
New Mexico (Region VI)
Janet Alvarado
New Mexico Childreru Youth, and Families Department
Office of Child Development
Las Cruces
Sarah Ann Cairns (Parent)
YWCA Child Care Resource& Referral
Albuquerque
Pam Ray (Liaison)
New Mexico Children, Youth, and Families Department
Child Care ServicesBureau
Las Cruces
Michaela Rivera
New Mexico Childreru Youth, and Families Departrnent
Prevention and Intervention Division
Deputy for Early Care
Santa Fe
Iowa (Region VII)
Gina Greene (parent)
Part C Regional Coordinator
Exceptional Persons,Inc.
Waterloo
Iohn Hoffman (sharesduties of liaison)
Part C Technical Assistant
Iowa Dept. of Human Services
Des Moines
Don Kassar (Child Care Administrator, Retired)
Iowa Department of Human Services
Des Moines
Barbara Khal
Regional Program Consultant, Child Health Specialty Clinics
Iowa City
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Lynda Cook Pletcher
Part C StateCoordinator
Bureau of Children, Families, and Communities
Dept. of Education
Des Moines
Utah Region VIII)
Tonia Gray (parent)
American Fork
Tracy Halverson
Family Child Care Provider
Salt Lake City
Patricia Kreher (sharesduties of StateChild Care Administrator)
Director, Utah Office of Child Care
Department of Workforce Services
Salt Lake City
SusanOrd (liaison)
Comprehensive System of PersonnelDevelopment (CSPD)Coordinator
Baby Watch Early Intervention
Utah Dept. of Health
Salt Lake City
Cathie Pappas(sharesduties of StateChild Care Administrator)
Child Care Specialist
Department of Workforce Services
Salt Lake City
California (RegionIX)
Teri Elleru Manager
Department of Social Services
Welfare-to-Work Child Care Bureau
Sacramento
Whit Hayslip
Coordinator, Infant/Preschool Services
Los Angeles Unified School District
Los Angeles
Michael Jett
AssistantDirector,
Child Development Divisiory California Department of Education
Administrator, Quality Improvement and Capacity Building Unit
Sacramento
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Pamm Shaw (liaison)
California Child Care Health Program
Oakland
Marsha Sherman
Directot California Child Care Health Program
Oakland
Mary Smithberger
Education Program Consultant
Child Development Division, Cali-fornia Department of Education
Sacramento

Oregon (RegionX)
Terry Butler (liaison)
Oregon Developmental Disabilities Council
Salem
Tom Olsen (StateChild Care Administrator)
Child Care Division, Stateof Oregon
Salem
Kristina Russell (parent)
Redmond
P.|. Seitz (parent)
Little Angels Child Care Center
Milwaukee

